n6	THE BAGHDAD AIR MAIL
L.G. V to Point near L.G. VI. I flew along westwards,
and soon the clouds came down and it began to rain,
and little flecks of rain came all over my windscreen.
I came lower and lower in order to see the track, which
is ordinarily very clear here: and lucky for me it was
so. I thought I ought to be approaching L.G. VI
and was wondering if I had missed it, when on the
rising ground ahead I saw what I judged to be a solid
wall of cloud festooned to the desert. I turned back,
but was anxious to land so as not to have to retrace
my steps all the way back to L.G. V. So I turned
again to what I thought was into wind, and landed
just across the track. I bounced rather badly; from
that height with a heavy load you rather tend to drop
out of the air, and it takes some little time to get into
a proper glide. The ground was good. I carried
away my aerial, as I did not give Goater time to wind
in. We set up the ground W/T station, but could
not get any messages through owing to the rain. Before
I landed I had noticed the black specks of numerous
goat-hide Arab tents on the plain.
Soon afterwards forty Bedou came up, little figures
far away, getting larger and larger. It left off raining
and just drizzled. I dared not take off because the
clouds seemed still to be nearly down to the ground to
westward.
These Arabs had not got rifles, but all had very service-
able-looking knives in their belts. They were wearing
Shaffias round their heads. Some of these are very
heavy, and the Arabs sometimes wrap their faces right
up, for example, when it rains. The ShafEa appears
to be held on by a sort of black cord fastened round
the head. Then they have enormously thick and *

